
• GR riD.M4. I
Will the "radicals," "fanatics," "see-

Mullets," and "incendiaries" never give
their Grandmother "Conservatistn" any
peace? Mast the poor old lady be kept
forever stumping about trying to hit them
with her baggy umbrella and merely
loosing her balance and her temper
together 1' Will the r4robates never
mind her" scolding, and go' on. for 'ever
smiling as she ealls them hard names in
her shrillest tone ? IS it not enough
that tbe war is at an end? Must these
sturdy fellows clamor to :have the results
of the war secured? Is it not enough
that the rebels have been worsted ? Must
these pestilent 'brawlerd insist also that
they shall:;note be trusted T Here is a
wolf in Grandma's nursery, and it has
been- driven under the bed. Is it not
enongla to make the nervous old lady for-
swear her sex to hear these imps crying
out to make.an end of him ? Isn't be out
of sight, you exasperating erew,and won't
you-shutrucruischerions mouths and be
quiet?,

So'the old lady moans and scolds and
rocks herself in ludicrous wrath. If a
'pleasant voice says that we bad perhaps
better consider what is to be done next—-
"Oh you abominable ,radical l" groans
the blessed Grandma. If another whis-
pers that experience has not taught us to

• believe everything which our wayward
sisters say—"you vile sectionalist !"

whimpers the mobcap.! If a third- won-
ders whether American citizens have
equalrights—"Oh you wretched fanatic!"
gasps the ruffled dame. If a fourth mild-
ly suggests that those' who have won the
victory should organize its results—"Oh,
you howling incendiary !" screams 7the
futile virago, shaking her umbrella and
ready, to fall from her chair in vexation.

*Grandmother Conservatismiis pretty
well known and understood in the family.
Her sagacity has one rule of action in all
possible emergencies=-"Shut your mouth
and eytes." If you want to be comfort-
able, she says, don't see, anything and
don't my anything. llf the wolf is drink-
lug above the lamb Wand the wolf accuse
his woolly neighbor of muddying the
water, shake your fist at the lamb, says
Grandma, and call situ a vile scetional
incendiary for stirring the stream. Sup-
pose he is below the wolf, and cant pos-
sibly affect the water where the wolf is
drinking—thou fool! is not the wolf the
stronger ? In any lease, will not the wolf
make treuble, and the lamb submit ? -

When our late domestic troubles began.
our Grandma was ari edifying spectacle.
Some of the familyinsisted on ,ruling the
house exactly as they chose, even to
smearing it all over with filth or burning
it down. The others protested. The
bullied threatened. So we counted noses
-and found that they were only a few-who
were bent upon cllsturbing the household.
None of their rights wore touched or
threatened, but they insisted upon touch-
ing those of the rest of the family. It
was clear that either the bullies or the
family must surrender.. They must rule
cribs family must.

Just at this time Grandmother Conser-
vatism opened her mouth : "Let them
have their-own way," said she to her fam-
ily; "what have you been* exasperating
them for dont you know they aro your
brethren ? Let them have their own way
or they'll pull the house down about our
eau

The'family listened to their hearts and
their honor, to law and justice, instead of
the old woman, and the fight began.—
The blowa—as brother's blows always are
—wore deadly. The uproar was tremend!
ens. The din filled • the world. And
through tho whole of it bow that old we--
man did cackle The young and strong
members—tbose who knew exactly What
the quarrel was about, and how all swab
quarrels must be settled—naturally di-
rected the family in the 'fight. But
whenever they said. '"Now,hit'ern here I"
they beard the familiar quaver trembling
--"Ohlou wri4clied fanatics ! you vile
incendiaries who have brought the hor-
rible atingle upon us !" And whenever
the cherry voice of vigor and conviction
cried again, "And now, hit 'em there I"
One more the sharp squeal arose—"Oh
dear me! thesoradicals will be the death
of us ! Stop, you sectionalists ! I solemn-
ly declare thatyou areruining everything.
It is you who are guilty of everything.
Dear me ! the floor isshaking; the house
is coming down And you have done it!
—you factions, incendiary radicals. Oh,
radicalism ! radicalism ! Oh ! oh I oh !"

The family put the old lady in the closet,
and finish the fight by a general victory.

Now that it is over they have opened
the closet, and the same Grandmother
steps but. Leonine , on her umbrella and
smoothing her rumpled ribbons and fur-
belows, she begins at once : "Of course
radioalism has ;no manners. It treats its
Gramma witliont a spark of natural piety. -
But I give your fair notice. Whenever
you suggest anything I shall use my
voice to the utmost. I shall call you
names as loud as I can, I shall, you
•abominable fanatics, radicals,sectionalists,
and incendiaies. There !"

The old lady keeps her weld, Her
tongue rattles like a mowing; machine.—
She 'vituperates with, a fluency that is
truly interesting in scientifiopoint ofview.
But her incessant buzz is ofexactlythe
the same pratical value as during the
struggle. Thifse are times for men, not
for old women.—Herpes's Weekly.

The friends ofAlexander H. Stephens,
now in confinement in Fort Warren, are
making strenuous endeavors to secure
his pardon and release? His brother,
Linton, was at the White House on that
errand yesterday.

Union State Ticket.
FOR AUDITOR GENERAL,
John F. ilartranit, of llontElomery.l
FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL, '
Jacob M. Catuipboll, of Garabria.

County No-minations.
FOR ADDITIONAL LAN JUDGE,

Hort. H. W. WILLIAMS, of iTioga.
sed,)ect to She decision of the Copterees.

•

' • FOR SENATbR,
HON. A. G-1. OLMSTED, of Potter.

Subject to tbesdeciaionof the Confe'rem
Rill ASSEMBLT,

JOHN S. MZjiNN, of Potter, aid`
Da.'lol. T. HUMPHREy., cif Tioga

FOR iRERIFS
LIEUT. W. W. BROWN, OfITJIS-sses tp

• •

FOR- ,COMMI4SIONER, ,
C. P.KILBOURNF, of Hector tp.

FOR AUDITOR,t
I. C. THOMPSON, of Hector 41:

FOR CORONER) ;

DR. W. C.BLAI.c.PSIXE, Of Ulysses tp

OIiJK TICK.IEIP. 1
• , 1 • l•Hon. H. W. Wtt.r.r.ois, of Tioga connty,was

recommended by acclamation for nomination
as additional Law Judgel We have always
found him to be honest, upright and honora-
ble, a gentleman against Iwho.se private and
public life not! a word 4f reproach.can be
brought, and we heartily iissent to the fallow- I, •

ing from theAyitator7 and confirm its truth
as far as our observation has extended: i
talents and attainments ;fire of a high order
and undisputed wherever be is,known. We
lefirn from members of the bar, and Others,
residing in the counties omposing.the west-
ern portion of the ilistri/t, in which he held
the May term cou4s, thitt he displayed unu-
sual qualifiCations; and 'tness for 'the high
position, and gave:rnarkhd satisfaction in the
discharge of his duties. 1 This is,perhaps, the
highest praise that can be spoken for a citn-

-

d date , and we pool to regard it as an
omen of unanimq on the part of the Con-
ference."

The Hon. A. GlOraisiFED, is, the unanimous
choice of the people of iihis county for Sena-
tor of the district, and they will look with
confidence for his confirmation by the Con-
ferees. His ability, such as is seldom found
among aspirantslfor State legislative honors,
is undisputed; his henesty; integrity, and
consistency, during the past-three years, as
member of theLower House, cannot be im-
peached. With strong faith in the principles
of Freedom, he )las Jabored Consistently in
the Right, and has never failed of doing his
whole duty in• the work of sustaining that
particular policy of the Administration hav-
ing for its end the destruction of Slavery, the
overthrow of Rebellion, and the establishment
of those princifiles without which no true
democratic government can exist. By
speeches, influerice,and contributions he has
aided in filling the Nation's army, and in our
political campaigns he has been untiring in
his efforts to giVe iinqualifid endorsement to
those acts thoughtnecessary by oar ctiunfry's
rulers. Wherever he is known he is respected
and his influence is commensurate with that
rcspcet. No better proof of this need be given
than the fact of hiS, choice to theSpeakership
of the Lower House, last winter; and this,
too,from a county ;Odell does not rank among
the rich or influential cannot but be ascribed
as a high compliment to personal merit. That
he will malre an able, efficient and honored
Senator no one the least acquainted with
him dan for a moment doubt. This praise
may seem like the prejudice of locality; but
we copy with pride the following notice from
the pen of Hon. A. K, Alcaufis, published in
the Chambersburg Repository, last Spring.
Col. wasa member of theHouse, is a man
whose judgmentof public men and measures
has great weight with thp.peoPlei of the State,
and is in every way well-qualified to "pass
opinion upon the highest officer of thailinly.
We give hisiown werds as then written:

,(It is not ;our habit tp participate in the
purely ornelrueulal feataree of an adjourn-
ment of tlut 'legislature, which resolve the
House into a mutual admiration society ; but
in these columns Nv hero such formalities do
not obtain,lwe deem it but just to bear our
bumble testimony to the dignity, courtesy
and strict iMpartiality with which Hon. A.G.
Olmsted diSebargi;d his duties as 'Speaker of
the late Hoke. Other presiding officers may
have been more expert in advancing partizan
or personal interests; but no man within, our
recollection has brought to the chair so high
a measure Of all the qualities iessential to a
fair and successful Speaker. The "dignity
and deco* which marked the proceedings
of the last i House have never !been excelled
and seldom equaled; and it isi a compliment
of no ccranion charai;ter, in times ofeten.sepolitical feeling like preSent, at Mr.
Olmsted received:the cordial and unqualified
endorsement of the minority for his uniform
sense of justice, while the majority felt that,
he had in no degree denied them what they
could justly claim, at his hands: We hope to
record his election to the Senate next fall."

Mr. Joss S. MANN is ,presehted by Potter
county for A.ssetably. ;le is one or the oldest

,

residentsi.of our village, has always been
identified with its interests and the interests
of the cotinty, has proved himself, upright,
and has ever been faithful to his avowed
principle's. A Man of great:decisionof char-
acter,offixed princiPles, of sterling integrity,
with en utter diitregard ofwhat friend or toe

may say ofhim,his conduct has beenstraight-,
forward and consistent. Long recognized as
the leader of the Temperance party in this 1
county, More credit is due to him for its
present posltion than perhaps to any other
one man in it. ißecause of his ultri-feelings
on tips question, abuse has beenheaped upon
htm, he has been made the subject of inde-
cent carricatur4s and vulgar remarks by the
devotees of Bac!chus, and his opponents left
no means untried to defeat his purpose and
break his influence; but he has lived it down
and has been permitted to see the consum-
mation of a good work,and there are none in
the county but .have'hirn to thank for the
present state of morals in this wild forest
region. Potter is now.the model county of
the State—the only one in which liquor is
not sold by license—and long may it continue
to be. The same feelings- and views made
him an advocate of the, black man and fed
him into the Anti-Slavery :party when the
name Abolitionist was. not 119pleasant in the
nostrils ofthe mob as it is at the present day.
He was one of the pioneers of Freedom, in

this State; Was the champion of and co-
worker with! Wilmot, Stevens, Giddings,
Lovejoy, andthe little band who kept alive
the sympathY for the oppressed and down- I
trodden and 'Advocated the equal rights ofall
men beforelthe Law and under the Constitu-
tion. With!voice and pen he has labored for
the Freedoni of the Slave, hasassisted him in
his efforts fo'r liberty,and has seen the work go
on rintirnoti a few but ALL right-minded men
have come Ito recognize the slaves' right to
"life, liberty, and the pursuit ofhappiness."
For a long time in the minority, his labors
brought with them ne political preferment,
no emoluments of office, but was a constant
drain on his hard-earned means. He now
sees thebright and glorions realize...ion of his
hopes; truth has prevailed, liberty is tri-
umphant, the workers have passed "under
the cloud and through the crimson sea," and
the Ship ,has arrived safely on the shore
where Liberty, Equality, Right and Justice
rule:—The meeting of the Conferees is simply
a matter of form, therb is no doubt about the

confirmation, and there is if possible less
dimbralput the election.

I The candidate nominated for Assembly in
Tioga county comes to us well recommended.
The Tioga Agitator says : "Dr. Wse. T,
litimenany is well and favorably known as a
skillful and popular physician in this county.
He is not less favorably known in that por-
tion of the Army of the Potomac composed of
the famous Pennsylvania Reserves. He en-
tered the serviceon the breaking out of the

war as Surgeon of the "Old Bucktails," and
rose so vapidly inreputation in the Surgeon-
General's Office that he was promoted to the

position of a Medical Director, which position
he filled. with credit up to the time of his
honorable discharge but a few months prior
to the collapse of the rebellion. Dr. Hum-
phrey is O. man of strong, practical mind, and

will reflect credit upon the choice of the peo-
ple of his district."

For Sheriff,Lieut. iv,W. Brown ofUlysses,
was nominated by acclamation, his only corn-
petitor,Capt. A. B. Horton, having withdrawn.,
Lt. B.' entered. the army as a private in Co.,
G, 53d Penn'o. Regt„ and was promoted to
First Lieutenant in My 1564 and resigned
in December of the same year in consequence
of the Joss of an eve' from a wound received
at the battle of Spc,ittsylvania. Court House.
We are glad the Cenvention conferred this
honor upon a soldier who has faithfully per-
formed his .duties in the field, and who se
bravely fought in defence of his imperiled
country. He is competent, will do honor to
his position, and willwithoutdoubt, succeed
as well as a civil as he did as a military
oflicer. ,{ •

, •

t..3.&u,cult P. Ansel:num the nominee for
Commissioner, is well-known to the citizens
of the county as one of the present able,
efficient, and 'meat members of that Board,
and his re-nomination, where an election is aII
"thing of certainty" is the best evidenCe of,
the satisfaction with which thepeople regard
his administration iof the important affairs of
that office during 'the past three years, and
Ciettrthan any eulOgy of words that could
pronounce upon htin at this time.

TnosiPsos,i oui Candidate for Auditor,
is a plain, lionestman, of industrious habits
and! good common sense. He was nominated
lastlyear but was called into the service of
his 'country, and !went cheerfully and per-

' Iformed. his duty faithfully. It is no more
thaii according to him what ;s justly his to

•;

poll; a, large and unanimous vote for his elec-
tion. As the office; if not profitable, is still
a vary important one, it is well that its duties
be parforroed liy 7:latest, capabie, won-
merfning men. • I.

,Dr. W. C. BLAKESLEE, of Dlysses, was nom-

inated for Coroner by acclamation. This
position in the past has been so very import-
ant; and its duties so arduous, its fees So
large and its honors so overpowering, that
we sincerely hope the Dr. will accept, if

elecited, and establish a precedent in self-
sacrificing patriotism. •

Union Convention
Pursuant to-a call- the representatives •of

the Union people of Potter County met' in
Convention at the Court House in Couders-
port, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon of the 31st
of 'August, and H.T. OLMSTED, was chosen

Pr'esident, and .L. BIRD and S. S. Gazzoto,
were chosen Secretaries.'

Ifhe following named gentlemen presented
credentials and were admitted as Delegates.:

;Abbot—D. Conway, Charles Henshel.
;Allegany—J. O. Bishop, G.W.G. Judd,Li.B.

Morley.
Pingham—G.W. Colvin, Ira Carpenter,J.E.

lElarvey.
plara—SalaStevens, Samuel Wakely.
Condersport--11. J. Olmsted, D.C. rarabee,

1):!A. StebinsJr.
Sulalia--Jobn P. Brehmer, Lyman lieleon.

Iliirrison—J. W. Stevens, Geo. Gilbert,Jas.
Friedman, 0. W. Olney, Wm. H. Harrison.

Hebron---Wm. H. Metzger Norman Dwight,
S. S. Grenthan.

HeetOr-I. C. Thompson: M. H. Abbey, H.
C. Hosley.

Homer—Jas. E. Qtilmby, Dennis Hall.
Jaelmon—E: Hoveneamp, R. Persing. .
ICeating-Pliny Harris. • .
Oswayo—WM.Dester,L.D. Estos,E.Lyman.
Pike-r-S. H. Martin, Wm. Ansley.
Pleasant Vdlley—D. P. Roberts, R.O.East-

wood.
Roulette—C. Kowiton, Wm. McDowell.
Sharon--0. C. Warner, B. S. Colwell, Jos.

Mann, P. Burdic.
Stewardson--Sterling, Devins,H.Andresen.
Summit—G. W. Brewster, M..Lftrabee.
Sweden—G.W. McKinney, H.L. Bird.
Dlysses—Brirton Lewis, L.-Bird, H.T.Rejrn-

olds, N.H. Haßeck, L. W. Cushing.
West Branch--A.B. Horton, G. IL Dagget.
There were no delegates from Wharton,

Sylvania, and Genessee.
The convention then proceeded to make

nominations, when on the first ballot for As
sembly John S- Mann, had 34 votes; Maj.
John M. Kilbourn,l4 votes-, and W.B.Graves
had 8 votes. An motion John S. Mann was:
declared unanimously, nominated. For Sher-'
iff—Lieat. W.W.l3rown, of Ulysses,Vas nom-
inated by acclamation, Capt. A.B. Horton
havirig withdrawn his namefromthe convenJ

tion. ForCommissioner—C.p. Kilbourn had
31 votes ; Samuel Monroe had 18 votes ;. D.
P. Roberts, bad 4 votes; and A. W. Crosby,
had 3 votes. ,Onmotion, the nomination of
C. P.Kilbeurn,of Hector, was declared una.n-
lawns.

For Anditor—L C. Thompson had 4S votes,
and A. A. Crandall had 8 votes. On motion,

I -the nomination of I. C. Thompson ofErector,wals declared unanimous.
'For Coroner—W. C. 131a7reslee, of Ulysses,

was nominated by acclamation.
Additional Law Judge—Hon. U. W. Will-

iams,!ofTiogacounty, wasrecommended by
acclamation, and Messrs. D. C. Larraime,
John S. Mann, arid A. G. Olmsted nominated
as Conferees.

For Senator—Hon. A. G. Olmsted :was
nominated by acclamation, and appointed as
Conferees: Messrs. D. C. Larrabee, John S.
Mann, and Charles S. Jones.

The following gentlemen were appointed
Representative Conferees : Messrs. H. J. Olm-
sted and M. W.' MeAlarney.

The Resolutions of the Union State Con-
vention were Rid and the following resolu-
tion was unanimously adopted l.)y the ,Con-
tention :

Rcsolved, That we heartily cn orso the res-
olutions adopted by the Union S ate Corlyen-
tion held at Harrisburg on tii‘7l thi nst.,and
that we will render, a cordial support to the
candidates put iu nomination by that Cort-
vention. i

[As we have pablished these Resolutions
we do not deem it necessary to repeat them.]

The'Convention then closed in harm6y.

Guerrilla Warfare. .

The trial of the rebel partszan feeder,
Champ Fergueson, now in progress at
Nashville, Tenn., devolopes some of the
blackest horrors of the late war. Champ
beasts ofkilling more than ono hundred
Lincolnites by his own hand, and the fol.
lowing evidence will show how he aid it :

Miss Vina Piles ecstlfied : I am a
daughter of Wm. Piles, ofFentress coun-
ty, Tenn., I was at my father's heuse in
October, 1862, when Ferguson and his
gang came there; it, was before daybreak
they breought John Williams,John,Crab-
tree and Wm. Delk, with them ; they
(the prisoners) were all tied together by
their arms; they were on foot, I was in
the, yard with myisister and mother'when
they came up; they entered the'gate and
came into the yard near the stables,taking
the prisoners with them , one of them
came ,back and tcld us to go into the
house; we did go in, and then heard
three guns fired near the stable; one came
io the house and told us they had killed
the prisoners; we then went out, and
they passed out of the gate; We found
the dead bodies of the boys, John Will-
iams. John Crabtree,and Wm. Delk,lying
near the stable.; Mr. Williams was shot
three timns—under his right car, in his
right arm, and in the breast; Delk was
stabbed in the right arm; Crabtree was
out to,pieces ; th'ey were all dead ; in one
place in Delk's shoulder a corn stalk was
stuck in the wound; his mother. took it
out; Mrs. Crabtree came to our place
about an hour afterward; the gala..irhad
a negro girl owned by Patsy Htiffwith
them • Hans Moss bad her. in his charge
they had some bed clothing with them;
they had come previously on the same
night and took ono of our horses ; we
were.all up from midnight till the time
they- returned.

George Thrasher testified that he had,
been taken prisoner by Ferguson in Oct.,
1861. There were Ztwenty two in the
gang; I saw Mr. Tabor on the following
day ,

the old man was coming up the lane
Ferguson dismounted and went deism
toward him ; Tabor was on a horse ; he
got off and Ferguson brought him to us;
he was pleading for his life; Ferguson
said to him : "Oh yes, you ought to die
you hangdog, you' have 'nothing to dip
for." At the same time Ferguson was
getting a pistol out of his belt, and whik,
the old man was begging for his life -be
shot him througir=the heart and the bodY.
He fell with his head.leaning over a little
hill. Benedict saidto Champ Ferguson
"Shoot him through the had ;" and at
this Ferguson put, the pistol down to the
old man's head' and again shot him.—
Ferguson then 'milted up at me and said,
"I have,killed olclTabor. He'was a d—d
good christian,an , I don't recon he minds
dyire." At this time Tabor's' wife and
daughter came uld screaming and crying.
Ferguson spoke ttr me about the Zacbapy
boys. I told hi h that they would 'not
let him live a tni uto if they caught hitn-

;

-
,

and he asked me what Alley said about
the killing of Eiquire _Zachary. I told'
him they thought Fayette Allen killed
him.' He said they need not:blameAllen
with its; that he was responsible for it.
He took away allmy.tuoney,and I got off
the next day. ' ,

.31ise /Sarah bawdy testified : The boys

Peterload Allan Zachary, (sons of James
Zachary, who was killed by Ferguson in
JunelB62,) were stopping at our hope
INew Years night,lB63. Ch tap Ferguson
with a crowd of men, force .an entrance
about Midnight. Peter Z chary got up
'with his: pistol in his band, and shot at

Ferguson. He only shot once. , Mother
told him not to shoat in the house. There
were a number of shots fired in the house.
I cannot Jell how many. ;Ferguson
caught Peter Zachary's pistol,,anethey
got into-a scuffle and, fell on thalcd.—
By this time Allen Zachary got up and
walked to the door. There were several
shots' fired at him, and he fell on' the
portico. Then Peter Zachary and Fer-
gusonrose from the be,d, and.Peter went
towyrd the door. Ferguson followed him
holding on to his blouie and striking at
him with something. 'I did not see them
after they went out Of the door. -Mother
then shut the door and we went into the
kitchen with the children. I don'tknow
how long the crowd remained there after
that, but it was quite * while.'' I saw
the dead bodies of Peter and Allen Zach-
ary after they left, lying outside the door.
Allen was shot in theleart, andthe back
part of his head was beat lid a jelly, I
only saw-one wound on Peter-Zachary.—
He was shot under the left ear.—
I found his body in the woods some time
in.1862 about a quafter of a mile from
his house. He was shot in the hand,and
and in the head, and in his left eye.

dents.

The Constitutional Convention of
Mississippi, now in session at Jaokson,
bas passed an Amendment to the State
Constitutionby a vote 9f 86 to 11,recog-
nizing the abolition of Slavery. Missis-
sippi, therefore, takes the lead among the
Seceded Stat'es in the first necessary step
to reconstruction.

The famous Decker claims which caus-
ed France to intervene in Mexican affairs
arose out of a loan by Jecker, a Swiss, to
Miramon, of $764,000, to war against
Juarez. Miramon engaged torepay Jeek-
er forthis loan the enormous sum of$14,-
000,000. Miramon lost his cause, and
then Jecker asked Juarez to pay his claim
which was refused. What would we say
if the Englishmen who lent Davis money
to carry on his rebellion were to ask the
United States Governinent to pay it?
Yet deckers;claim was precisely similar,
and on this impudent deMand, Franee
invaded Mexico.

Gait. Lee has accepted the Presidency
of Washington Collekn,s, Lexington, Va.

Queen Victoria is to travel on the con-
tinent incognitio, under the• tiao of the,
Duohess of. Lancaster,

Significant ministerial changes liavc
taken place in Austria, in tho .direction
of freedom and liberalism.

Advices from Spain mentions thu prob
-ability of war being declared by Spain
against the republic. of St.Dorningo.

The King of Portugal has promised a
strict law for the final abolition of slavery
in t-ho Portuguese p)ssessions.

phorera, in its westward travels, ,has
reached Ancona, pally, where 34 per-sons
are dying of thatkerrible disease daily.

The work of teinterring the remains of
our soldiers who died at Andersonville
during the war, is nearly completed.—
Fourteen thousand headboards are to be
setup.,

The miners at Seranton,Pa., and along
the lachawanna Valley are on a strike,the
•absolute merits of which is vcrry difficult
really, to get at, though the results will
be felt next ,winter in. the advanced price
of coal,

. A large number of negroes nre now
being contracted for at the. Freedmen's
Bureau in Richmondil to proceed to Cayu-
ga, Wayne County, New York, for the
purpose of felling a large tract of valuable
timber in the marshes of that section.

Madame Xumell Burr, widow of Aaron
Burr, who recently died in New York,
appointed a country pastor, who had been
very kind to her, residuaryatee of her
estate, worth $BOO,OOO. S c also left
money for the erection of a new church
for the rector.'

Twenty Ono thousand,two.hundred and
fifty seven acres of pubhc lands were
entered at Winebago City, Wisconsin,
during she last month, for actual settle.
went under tho Homestead law, and the
cash sales foot up'only $1,049.

DIVORCE, NOTICE.

}HERMANNo. 14,CAMP, . Dec. Term
vs. 1864, in the Common

ROXANNA CAMP. Pleas ofPotter County,
Libel in Divorce.To Roxanne. Camp, Res-
pondent above named. Please take notice
that a subprenn, and alias subpoena' having
been issued and returned niliji ; you are here-
by required to appear on thefirst day of next
Court, the 18th day of September next, to
answer to the complaint made in this case.

D. C. LARRABEE, Sheriff.
Coudersport, July 25, 3.865

Register's Notice..

ALL persons interested will please take
notice that the foliownig accountants

have filed tlatir Accounts in the Register's
Office of Potter County, and that the same
.will be presented to the Orphan's 'Court for
confirmation on Monday Vie 18th day of
September, 1865, in Coudersport:

First account of Hudson Hendrix, A.dms'r
of Carson Wilson, late,of Allegany tp,,decld.

Aug. 21,1865. , falK, Itegistßr,
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Havingsolmy interest in the Nereentile
business to , RAPPEL Brothers, (who are

soon!'to fill fup with Gliods, -here and at

tilysses,) I am preparedto give ray attention

more exclusively to HIM
SURVEYING,

Wri iting Deeds, Contracts and other Real

Estate business for Resitierits or Non Real-

oal . .-•

.4

I have a tip-top Xilacktinidltbt read;r
to do most nnything appertaining to tits
Trade, as well and as Low Priced as can ha'
found in the County.

HORSE SHOEING,
AXES JUMPED and WARRENTEDs

Sx., a.
LII9IRN BMD.

prookland, Pa„ An..29, 1865.

Summer Goods

4ILMASTEII'S.
VOLTR'atttentin, is inviGed to thelarge and

attractive stock just received, and for
sale as low as thelamequalities can be bought
anywhere in the county.
ttWe have on ht4iti aa large and varlet' at

sortment ofDoniestic Oottons, c,o7ptising -

BROWN SIIBETINGS, and a:

SHIRTINOS,
BLEACHED 3IUSLINS,

DENIMS, •
STRIPES;

CUECKSSTICKING.% and.
COTTINPLANNELS, on which we

cannot be undersold. -
; We purchase Our goods for Cash and orer
themat a very shall advance

rtOIXI. Cost.

Ft?ANNELS.r you 'want tp purchuse
; RED, L I,I GRAY,I - BLUE, or

PLAID FRENCEI SHIRTING FLANNEL, call
I
[ At Olmstedi.
t

DRESS GOODS; 1
DELAINES, 1 1PRINTS, • . ' ' 1 ,!BROGUE, snit j

WOOLEN SHAMS)
HOODS,

SONTAGS,

BALMORAL SKIRTS,
CLOTHS; and

CASSIMERES,"
a full supply

At Olmsted's.

CLOTHING.
,DON'T fail to .call before purchasing; and

see the assortment •

At alinsteittis

BOOTS St SHOES
F° Men, Woten Children, in greatra-rlite andtM;cheap

At Oltiast4oris

For Molasses, Nyrup, Sugar, Tea arra iCoffeet
infact everything in the Grocery lin% call

11!ATOLIttSTED'S.

A full assortment ofalmost eretythicii theri if

kept in a country 'store on hand.. We intend
to keep Goods that will give satisfaction and
sell good articles at-the lowest living profit:

AT OLMSTED'S,

1
. .

Wert+
EEOGrain of all kinds,

Butter, Wool,
Sheepreifai /NatiDeer Skins:

Also,
County, Township and School Orderkforofwhich the highest prices willhei pia '

•
At Olmsted's

Coudersport, Pa,Novir 18, gust

A Most Itopiirtant Disco Hwy,:
INTERESTING TO AGENTS, FARMERS

!AND LADIES. ;
E are making a single machine rwlkicl3,

V Y combines the best and cheapest pork
able Wine and Cider Presa the digest clotheaWringer, and the most powerful Lifting Jack.
in the world. ; It is the onlypress adapted to
making Apple! Champaign, which is now re-
garded as one of the most' Important disco,-
eries :of the age. A good .agent watited'in
every county, :to whom we wilt holdout lurch
inducements ai3to insure $lOOO before Obrist-
mas. The &ramie making application from
any county Anil have the excluive,s,igeacy.
Full particulars, terms, etc:;by Oircithe: '

Address s HALL, REED 4. CO.,
. - No. 55 Liberty se N.,Y

• • F. 'A. Stebbins & Co 4
A RE AGENTS for the sale of

/1. WHEELER & WILSON'S SEP9lfct,
MACHINES for potter County 1 •

18 'tia -
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